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Are your Girl Scouts looking for a new, fun adventure?Are your Girl Scouts looking for a new, fun adventure? At the three museums of the  At the three museums of the 
Kenosha Museum Campus your troop can hunt for fossils, be inspired to create their owKenosha Museum Campus your troop can hunt for fossils, be inspired to create their own n 
artistic masterpiece, or explore Wisconsin's 19th century past. artistic masterpiece, or explore Wisconsin's 19th century past. 

With safety and social distancing in mind, these museum educator led programs have been With safety and social distancing in mind, these museum educator led programs have been 
designed for a maximum of 10 scouts and their chaperones.  Dates and times are flexible, designed for a maximum of 10 scouts and their chaperones.  Dates and times are flexible, 
pending availability of museum staff.  Programming can be adapted to any age level.  pending availability of museum staff.  Programming can be adapted to any age level.  
For more information or to reserve your program, please contact For more information or to reserve your program, please contact scouts@kenosha.orgscouts@kenosha.org..

Lake Michigan Fossil Hunting
Kenosha Public Museum, 5500 First Ave, Kenosha
Duration:  90 minutes
Max. Number of Scouts: 10
Cost per Scout: $10

ScoScoututs hunts hunt for fossils along the  for fossils along the sandy sandy shoreshoress of Lake Michigan and discover clues to  of Lake Michigan and discover clues to 
Wisconsin’s ancient Wisconsin’s ancient underwater underwater past!past!    Your troop will mYour troop will meeteet  inside the Kenosha Public inside the Kenosha Public 
Museum for a brief introduction Museum for a brief introduction to to the types of fossils they will find the types of fossils they will find before heading to the before heading to the 
lakeside lakeside fossil collection area. fossil collection area.  Note: This outdoor program is dependent on weather and  Note: This outdoor program is dependent on weather and 
beach conditions. beach conditions. Transportation toTransportation to the the fossil collection area is the responsibility of the troop  fossil collection area is the responsibility of the troop 
and is not provided by the and is not provided by the MMuseum.  useum.  

Artistic Adventures
Kenosha Public Museum, 5500 First Ave, Kenosha
Duration: 120 minutes
Max. Number of Scouts: 10
Cost per Scout: $20 (includes all supplies)

Your troop can choose an artistic exploration in printmaking, still life painting, or polymer clay. Your troop can choose an artistic exploration in printmaking, still life painting, or polymer clay. 
The two hour curator led program will introduce the project, show technique, and allow for The two hour curator led program will introduce the project, show technique, and allow for 
each scout to work on their own designeach scout to work on their own design  with assistance as needed.  Each scout will leave withwith assistance as needed.  Each scout will leave with
a finished piece of artwork.a finished piece of artwork.

Historic Hometown
Civil War Museum, 5400 First Ave, Kenosha
Duration: 90 minutes
Max. Number of Scouts: 10
Cost per Scout: $10

The Historic Hometown program introduces scouts to the life and times of Upper Midwest 
Civil War era soldiers and civilians using the Museum's Fiery Trial exhibit, hands-on activities, 
and conversations led by museum staff.  Scouts will play historic games, handle artifacts, and
create their own flag as they learn about our region's history. (This program  fulfills several fulfills several 
requirements of the requirements of the Brownie Brownie Celebrating Community badgeCelebrating Community badge and the and the Junior Junior  Playing the Past badge.)Playing the Past badge.)


